FOREWORD

To you, the class of 1936, we dedicate
this book, hoping that in some manner
way it may help you to become ac-
novated with Miami, its library, tradi-
ions, and its alumni. It is being offered
late you on your selections of Miami as
your Alma Mater and sincerely trust
that you will live up to the honor and
fame of those who have gone before you.

Since this book is intended mainly as
a guide to you in helping you to be-
come acquainted with Miami during
your first few weeks here, we have at-
tempts to suggest some infor-
arily in the editing of this book.
Special emphasis has been laid on these
features so that you may become familiar
immediately if you wish to fit into the
life at Miami.

A book such as this should, however,
be of use to the student body at large,
and with this in mind we have
included also such features as we be-
lieve will be of interest to any student at
all times of the year.

THE STAFF.
To the new students:

We welcome you happily to share in another year of the rich and abundant life of Old Miamis. For more than a century young people have been coming to Miami, as you have come, to live a life beyond the campus. To understand them, as we hope you will, you will have gained a knowledge of the purposes that have made them conspicuous examples of good citizenship and public service.

Here at Miami are superior facilities for learning, which are not to be treated lightly. This is your period of oppor-
tunity for training your mind and heart to be

shaping agents in the world. Nearly two hundred teaching scholars around you, the fine buildings, the splendid library, the modern athletic plants, and the maxim that modestly among studied sports—these are privileges of lasting value which you will appreciate more fully as life goes on.

At the same time, as on every cam-

puse, there is plenty of recreation for

an exercise of your will. You are em-

bracing the very purpose for which

the state has taxed itself and for which

your parents have spent. They are all exercise, not food and

enjoy. Be worth while in your life among

ours.

Cordially yours, A. H. Upsham.
Old Miami

( Alma Mater )

Old Miami, from the hill crest
They hast watched the decades roll
While thy sons have served, true and true
Proudly, loyal, pure of soul.

Days of old and days to be
Weave the story of thy glory.

Oh, dear alma mater, dear to me
Acting on the simple notion
Then the value and then the storm
How didst give them joy and content.
Strength from thee sustained their soul.

Thou shalt stand a constant beacon
Clydes bowers against the sky
Mon shall ever seek thy shadow,
Power like thine shall cover thee.

Miami March Song

Miami old, to thee our love we bring
To thee our hearts and minds will ever cling
The home of other days, thy graces we find
Call of today to sing our praise to.

Chorus
Love and honor to Miami
Love and honor to Miami.
Love and honor to Miami.

Over all the land
Alma Mater we'll do praise thee
Praise thee till the day
Love and honor to Miami
Forever and a day.

Thy eyes, thy hills, thy skies of azure blue
To them we do not inspiration give
The eagle's voice upon the hilltop
To them we do our grateful homage pay.

Oh land and sea our hearts will ever be
The truest, bravest man can show to
Our dear, dear in our loyalty
To guard thy name through all eternity.
SCALP SONG

Yah! Yah! Yah! Yah!

In the word "war!"
The tribes go forth to war.
Their scalp-songs ring:

Bright the blood-red camp-fires gleam."

Mid this fire throb the war-hawks scream:
Smoke smokes snow high.

Backbone in the sky,
Old man asleep there in the ashes.

Matron sobbing, war-drums throbbing.

WARRIORS: victory and the conquest,
Calm the rest among the slain.

Burn the village, village of enemies.
Seek the fruit, despise the pain.

Watch, watch a minute,

Prairie wide their hosts in scattered
Speaks are broken, shields are battered;

Rise them, chain them, pound them, sound them, Word!

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

1902-33

September 5, Thursday—Last date for filing credentials, new upperclassmen.
September 11, Monday—Opening of Freshman Week.
September 14, Wednesday—Registration of new upperclassmen.
September 18, Thursday—Returning upperclassmen to complete registration and pay fees.
September 14, Friday—Class work begins. 1:00 & 4:00.
October 23, Saturday—Last date for removal of Ws incurred prior to semester.
November 24, Thursday—Thanksgiving Day, a holiday.
December 21, Wednesday—Last date for filing applications for graduation in June.
December 17, Saturday—Christmas recess; from 12:30 a.m. to January 2, 1:00 a.m.

1903

January 3, Tuesday—Class work begins.
January 30, Thursday—First semester ends.
January 30, Monday—Second semester begins.
February 22, Wednesday—Washington's Birthday, a holiday.
March 11, Saturday—Examinations for removal of conditions. Last date for removal of W's for second term.
April 5, Saturday—S[pring] commencement from 10 A.M.
April 11, Tuesday—Close work on second term.
May 10, Tuesday—Memorial Day, a holiday.
June 2, Thursday—Last date for filing applications for graduation in July.
June 3, Friday—Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees.
June 16, Saturday—Alumni Day.
June 17, Sunday—Baccalaureate Service, 11 A.M. in.
June 19, Monday—Nineteen-thirty-Fourth Annual Commencement.
August, Monday—First summer term begins.
July 28, Friday—First summer term ends.
July 30, Monday—Second summer term begins.
September 1, Friday—Second summer term ends.
September 11, Monday—Opening of Freshman Week.
HARRISON HALL

"Old Main" has seen generations of students pass through the portals of Miami, but shared in their joys and sorrows, has passed through the years.

The cornerstone of the present building was laid on May 2, 1886, and the building was dedicated May 2, 1888. The second story was added in 1890. The tower was completed in 1891 when the east wing was added.

HISTORY OF MIAMI UNIVERSITY

Miami University was the second institution of higher learning established in the state of Ohio. It was created by the Ohio General Assembly on March 31, 1809, under the Federal Land Grant by act of the Ohio Legislature in 1819. One year was spent in the preparation of the first class which was enrolled at the village of Oxford, in the center of the township set aside for educational purposes.

Because of the lack of sufficient funds, the plan was abandoned, and the school was moved to the village of Oxford. In the fall of 1829, the school was opened as a college.

The first building was raised in the borough of Oxford. The first two dormitories and the Miami Union were opened, and the church and a new college were erected. The building was dedicated in 1830.

The Miami Band, the formation of the Miami Wind, and the Miami Little Theatricals, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi.

Until the time of the Civil War, Miami continued rapidly. In 1862, the University was given a charter of incorporation.

The first building was completed in 1865, and the second story was added in 1890. The tower was completed in 1891 when the east wing was added.

The Miami Band, the Miami Wind, and the Miami Little Theatricals, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi.
University, and in 1872 the school was closed.

In 1870 the University was reopened with the leadership of President Mc-

Farland. From this time on the size of the school was rapidly and without inter-

ruption increased, especially for men and women.

In 1874 the University entered the Women's College in high school for the first time.

In 1883 the School of Education was established offering a thorough course for those wishing to prepare for teaching in high schools.

In 1896 the Trustee of Miami Un-

iversity voted to establish a School of Business Administration, with courses leading to a Bachelor of Science in Business. The formal open-

ing of the Business School occurred in 1897.

The School of Fine Arts was estab-

lished by action of the Board of Trust-

ees in December 1893 and inaugurated with the opening of the following year.

The School of Music was established in 1895.

A College of Education was made up of three departments offering the degrees of Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Arts, and Bachelor of Science.

THE ADMINISTRATION

The administration of Miami Univer-

sity is entrusted to a Board of Trust-

ees and to the administrative staff of the University. The Board of Trustees is composed of twenty members, or one more to be nominated by the Governor of the State of Ohio and confirmed by the Senate. The State

Superintendent of Schools is ex-officio a member of the Board.

The administrative staff is com-

posed of the president, the deans of the various schools and of women, the registrar, the assistant to the president, and the deans of women.

These officers and their positions are as follows:

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

Alfred Morell Overman, president. Of-

fice, 202 North, Room 202.

Resident Dean: Thomas B. Oliver, 3rd floor, 202 North.

Clerk: William Kruger, assistant dean.

Office, Chemistry Building.

Frederick J. Ashleigh, Dean of Education, Office, 208 North.

Office, Chemistry Building.

Office, 208 North.

Theodore Thrift, Dean of Schools in Fine Arts, Office, 311 South.

Office, 310 South.

W. T. Shugart, Dean of Business Administration, Office, 208 South.

Office, Chemistry Building.

A. K. Moree, assistant to the presi-


A. C. Shugart, assistant to the dean of women. Office, 202 North.

DEPARTMENT HEADS

Harvey H. Hinshaw, Professor of Architecture. Office, 44 McLaughlin.

Frank J. Clark, Professor of Fine Arts. Office, 102 Main.

Walter C. Davis, Associate Professor of Art Education. Office, 142 McLaughlin.
Arthur T. Evans, Professor of Botany, Office, 229 Irving.
Harriett C. Davis, Professor of Business.
Evelyn E. Munson, Professor of French.
Harry C. Bell, Professor of Chemistry. Office, Chemistry.
Edwin S. Good, Professor of Economics. Office, 271 Irving.
Frances Gibson Richard, Professor of English, School of Education.
Luna B. Brown, Professor of German.
Nora D. Barnum, Professor of Romance Languages.
Wallace R. McCue, Professor of Geography. Office, 121 McGufey.
David B. Ellis, Professor of Geology. Office, 113 Irving.
Charles H. Hartkopp, Professor of German. Offices, 112 Main.
Harriett W. Mather, Professor of Government.
Frank J. Clark, Professor of Greek.
Office, 112 Main.
Mary E. Slade, Professor of History. Office, 204 Boston.
Martha L. Martin, Professor of Home Economics. Office, 404 McGufey.
Olga M. Gowan, Medical Director.
Olga M. Gowan, Medical Director.
Fred C. Whitcomb, Director Division of Special Subjects. Office, Industrial Education.
Frederic L. Heseltine, Professor of Latin. Office, 211 Main.
Edgar W. King, Professor of Library Science. Office, Library.
Edward W. King, Professor of Mathematics. College of Liberal Arts. Office, 114 Irving.

Hartwell C. Christofierson, Professor of Mathematics. School of Education.
Theodore Kraft, Professor of Music. Office, 121 McGufey.
Glenn W. Huff, Professor of Music. Office, 121 McGufey.
Frederick F. Giffen, Professor of Philosophy and Psychology. Acting Dean.
George G. Eldredge, Professor of Philosophy and Psychology. Office, 112 Main.
Margaret H. Phillips, Assistant, Professor of Physical Education. Office, Gymnasium.
Roy E. Edwards, Professor of Physics. Office, 113 Irving.
Benjamin M. Davis, Professor of Physiology. Office, 112 McGufey.
Arthur W. Wills, Assistant, Professor of Practice Teaching. Office, 204 McGufey.
Loren Owen, Professor of Speech. Office, Music.
Arthur W. Wiktor, Professor of Religion. Office, 211 Main.
Arthur W. Wiktor, Professor of Religion.
Sheila M. Emmons, Assistant Professor of Secretarial Studies. Office, 215 Main.
Paul Rain, Professor of Sociology. Office, 215 Main.
Stephen H. Williams, Professor of Zoology.

THE ADVISORY SYSTEM
In order to assure each student that he will have some member of the faculty in whom he may go for advice, guidance, and help, the student body is divided into Advisory Divisions. These are made according to the course in which the student is enrolled, and are also divided according to residence.
UNIVERSITY RULES

1. Smoking in any University building other than the men’s dormitories is prohibited.

2. Drinking of intoxicating liquors of any kind is punishable by expulsion.

3. Any organization wishing to use a room in a University building must present a written request to the Calumet College of St. Joseph Office of the President of Benton Hall, at 11:00 o’clock each Friday.

4. All social events must have the sanction of the Dean of Women.

ABSENCE REGULATIONS

1. Every student is expected to attend all classes. If he does not come liable to discipline unless he has acceptable reason for such absence. If a student is specifically referred to by an adviser as being absent from class to such an extent as to make his own work inefficient or impair the morals of the class, the adviser shall drop the student from class with a grade of F. If the unexcused absence of a student in any course aggregate one-tenth of the whole number of class periods of any one week, such student shall be dropped from the course with a grade of F. If the unexcused absence of a student in any course aggregate one-tenth of the whole number of class periods of any one semester, such student shall be dropped from the course with a grade of F. If the unexcused absence of a student in any course aggregate one-tenth of the whole number of class periods of any one year, such student shall be dropped from the course with a grade of F.
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The rule which prohibits the possession of an auto in Oxford during the academic year is not without exceptions: in the case of students who have serious disabilities, injuries, or safety to the student. In fact, not only the faculty, but also a large part of the student body consider it a very desirable reg.

In the first place an auto is not necessary for transportation within the city. During the week, one can walk or take the bus to almost anywhere in the town. However, there is considerable discomfort in bus travel, especially since the average distance is about three blocks. In such circumstances, an auto would be a convenient means of transportation.

But besides that, the possession of an auto usually has a disciplinary impac. Countless students have been penalized for forming a sense of interest which is ei-

sidered with the same purpose of the University. This, together with the ever growing number of accidents which have contribut to the overall accident rate, is reflected in a higher standard of academic achievement.
MIAMI STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Three years ago, because of a general dissatisfaction with the existing form of government, a group of student affairs, a series of group meetings of faculty and students were held to discuss and draw up a new form of government for students. The new form of government was approved by the student body and became effective on the recommendation of the faculty. The only part of the Constitution which failed to meet the approval of the University faculty was the provision that elections for students' council officer positions be stricken from the Constitution at a special meeting.

CONSTITUTION

The scope of the organization shall be the MIAMI GOVERNMENT FOR STUDENTS. The purpose shall be to serve Miami by providing a government for students through a student-faculty cooperative plan.

Article 1

Section 1. The membership of the council shall consist of all duly matriculated students.

Section 2. No person having made a grade below a "C" average for the preceding semester shall be eligible for election to any office herein provided.

Section 3. The term of all offices, legislative and judicial, shall be one year.

Article 2

Section 1. (a) There shall be a Student-Faculty Council composed of six members: three student members; two faculty members; two student members elected by the faculty; two faculty members elected by the student members of the Executive Committee of the Student-Faculty Council. The student members, excepting those that cannot be elected to the University Senate, shall be elected by the student body in a manner determined by the Executive Committee of the Student-Faculty Council. The faculty members, excepting those that cannot be elected, shall be elected by the faculty in a manner determined by the Student-Faculty Council. The student members, excepting those that cannot be elected to the University Senate, shall be elected by the student body in a manner determined by the Executive Committee of the Student-Faculty Council. The faculty members, excepting those that cannot be elected, shall be elected by the faculty in a manner determined by the Student-Faculty Council.

(b) The duties of the Student-Faculty Council shall be to study and discuss any changes desired for Miami to incorporate with campus-wide organization; to consider and recommend changes to the student body for approval by the University Senate; to determine the time and place of student elections.

(c) The Student-Faculty Council shall elect from its membership a President, a Vice-President, and a Secretary-Treasurer to perform the usual functions of these officers.

(d) These officers shall appoint with the approval of the council the student members of the Disciplinary Council.
Section 3. (a) There shall be a
Women’s Disciplinary Board, composed of
the President and the members of the Student
Assembly, the members of the Student
Council, and the members of the
Women’s Disciplinary Board not
already members of the Student
Assembly.
(b) The duties and powers of this
Council shall be to formulate social
standards for the control of the women
of the University. These standards
shall be known as the Social Code,
and the President and the Student
Assembly shall be the master and
president of the councils each
year. This council shall be held
in all cases involving women of the
University for open discussion.
(c) This School shall elect from among
them a President, a Vice-
President, and a Secretary.
Section 4. The Student-Faculty COUNCIL
shall meet and accept under its
manner any action of the
President and the Student Councils.
The Board shall be elected by
all members of the Student
Assembly and the Student Councils.
These by-laws shall be
published in the Miami Student.

Article 3
Section 1. (a) There shall be a
Men’s Disciplinary Board, composed of
the President and the members of the
Student Assembly, plus any
members of the Student Council
suggested by it as it may direct, and two
men students named according to Article 1,
Section 2.
(b) This Board shall act in all
men’s disciplinary cases and shall
be known as the Men’s Disciplinary
Board. This Board shall be held
in all cases involving both men
and women, provided it is so
provided in Article 1, Section 3.

Section 2. (a) There shall be a
Women’s Disciplinary Board, composed of
the President and the members of
the Student Assembly, the members of the
Student Council, and the members of the
Women’s Disciplinary Board not
already members of the Student
Assembly.
(b) The duties and powers of this
Council shall be to formulate social
standards for the control of the women
of the University. These standards
shall be known as the Social Code,
and the President and the Student
Assembly shall be the master and
president of the councils each
year. This council shall be held
in all cases involving women of the
University for open discussion.
(c) This School shall elect from among
them a President, a Vice-
President, and a Secretary.
Section 4. The Student-Faculty COUNCIL
shall meet and accept under its
manner any action of the
President and the Student Councils.
The Board shall be elected by
all members of the Student
Assembly and the Student Councils.
These by-laws shall be
published in the Miami Student.

Article 4
Section 1. (a) All men in this Constitution
shall be proposed by a majority vote
of the Student-Faculty Council, the
Student Assembly, the Student Council,
and the President and the Student
Assembly, and if a majority of the
students voting at the regular or called
meeting of the Student-Faculty
Council, or the Student Assembly,
shall have agreed to the appointment
of that student. On petition of fifty students,
the Student-Faculty Council shall take
action on any suggested amendment.
if adopted, this Constitution shall supersede the Constitution of the Student Government Association of Miami University as provided in Section 2 of the By-Laws Governing Elections.

BY-LAWS GOVERNING ELECTIONS

The members of the Student Council shall be elected by majority vote of the students of the University.

(3) On the same day, a president, a vice-president, and a secretary shall be elected. Additional class officers may also be elected by majority vote.

(4) The chairman of the Council shall appoint the chairmen of the Council at the beginning of each academic year.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. Voting.

All students of the University shall be eligible to vote. The voting shall take place on the day of the election.

Section 2. Nomination and Election of Officers.

(1) Nomination and election of Student Council members shall be according to the rules of the Student Council.

(2) Nomination of students to the Student Council shall be filed by the student of the University at a time designated by the Student Council on or before the second Tuesday in April.

(3) All elections for class offices shall be by petition as provided in Section 3 of the By-Laws Governing Elections.

(4) The names of all candidates, except the three class officers, shall be posted on the bulletin board at least two days before the election.

Section 3. The Election Day.

The election shall take place on the day designated by the Student Council.

(1) Each elector shall receive at the polls a separate ballot of Student and class candidates for which he is eligible.

(2) Amendments to the Miami Student Government shall be submitted to popular vote by the Council, which shall be printed on, but may be submitted in any order after the election, at the polls.

(3) Petitions signed by 10 or more qualified members of the electorate to the Student Council in seeking to represent. Such petitions are to be presented at the regular meeting or at any special meeting called for the purpose, of the Student Council on or before the second Tuesday in April.

(4) The election of Student Council members shall take place on the day designated by the Student Council.

SECTION VI

The election shall take place on the day designated by the Student Council.
Section 5. (a) Each newly elected Council shall meet at the call of the chairman of the retiring Council for the purpose of electing the office-bearers of Council. The retiring chairman shall be eligible for re-election as ex-officio chairman of the new Council until the first meeting of the new Council before the first meeting in March.

Section 6. (a) A meeting shall be held every two weeks, with due notice, at a time and place to be decided by the Council.

(b) Special meetings of the Council may be called by the President of the Council.

c) Twelve (12) members shall constitute a quorum.

(d) Three consecutive absences of a member shall be considered sufficient to declare a vacancy, which may be filled by appointment by the chairman, with the consent of the Council.

WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVERNMENT

When the old form of student government at Miami was abolished, the Women's Student Government was established to take its place. It is the purpose of this organization to create a sense of unity and fellowship among the women, to promote and maintain high standards of student conduct, and to provide a forum for the expression of the collective views of all the women of Miami University on any matters of student interest, not falling under the jurisdiction of the Faculty.

It is felt that the best results are obtained for the entire college by placing in the hands of a central organization the control of student affairs over the entire campus as a means of loyalty to the traditions of the college, a sense of responsibility in the work, and in athletic activities.

The members of the council are the women of the women's college, plus students from the women's medicinal, music and art, and the Women's Disciplinary Board, not already members of the Student Senate. The council is composed of six members, six members with the chairman of the hall and cottage presidents, presidents of the different classes, the W. S. C. A.'s, the W. S. A.'s, and in addition in each hall or cottage section with all the women's interests of the University.
Since the life of students at a campus must conform to the requirements of the University and to some Miami standards, living quarters, and regulations, these standards are outlined in the following terms of behavior which apply equally to all Miami women. If you find in your cottage or roommates at odds with the standards given below, you are not alone. Every student has some standard of behavior, and before and after a visit, a few words of memory are needed.

**Money Life**

Quiet: Evening study hours. Quiet: Absolutely between 10:30 P.M. and 7:30 A.M.
Closing hour: 10 o'clock on all nights except Wednesday, 11 o'clock on Saturday.

**Guests**—Guests are expected to abide by the standards of form and dress of Miami women. Guests, including girls coming in the evening, must be given the right to enter, name of her home and room number.

**Signing Out**—All students shall not be allowed to leave or enter the dormitory for any reason at any time during day or evening.

**Social Life**

Social hours are considered at week-ends. On Friday evenings, Saturday, and Sunday. Keils are served not to use evening hours during the week, except for emergency errands to buy, and before and after a visit, a few words of memory are needed.

**Supercilious Students**—The privileges of certain students of students may be suspended for social hour by the standards of students who live in the dormitory and students who live in the dormitory, and before and after a visit, a few words of memory are needed.

**Procedures**—Procedures for the purpose of establishing good standards are conducted in their dormitory by the standards of students who live in the dormitory. In any case that does not conform take one additional mid-week date.

**Dance**—It is a rule of the University that students do not not arrive within during their residence in college. Allowing dates are therefore subject to the administration. Permission for any event is given by the heads of the house.

**Dresses**—All women attending dances, whether formal or informal, must go to their own costumes and in the dress immediately after the close of the dance. If it is expected that dances will be used springing the dance, but not after close of dances.
Absence from Oxford.—Women may leave Oxford only with permission of heads of halls, except for short shopping trips, which involve no social plans. Requests for overnight trips must be submitted in writing. Parents must be notified when the student’s new home must be accompanied by a letter from parents specifying the arrangements. Female students admitted to the trip, the fact must be specified in the parents’ permission.

Smoking.—Miami women are not permitted to smoke on the campus or in places under the direction of the University.

"Humming".—"Humming" rides to and from Oxford is forbidden.

Chaperonage.—Approved chaperonage is required for all gatherings, dinners, or excursions for any purpose whatsoever at a men’s chapter house or dormitory.

Swimming.—There are no adequate facilities for outdoor swimming, and women are not encouraged to swim.

Pirates—Report group picnics with men to women’s houses. Report individual plans to head of hall.

All Miami women are asked to conduct themselves in such a way as not to reflect discredit upon the standards of Miami University.
Forget that you came from any particular high school. You are a Miami man now.

Keep an eye on your studies; they merit some consideration.

Get acquainted with your professors. They are a fine bunch of fellows.

Do all the good you can and keep the knowledge of it under your own hat.

Do not smoke in University buildings. It's dangerous.

Take off your hat when "Old Miami" is using.

Do all your work on week days. If A's, no Friday, Saturday, or Sunday.

Go to "A's" and "A's" at all. Go home before 10-30.

Keep quiet about your high school record. If they ask you about it, they are known already. Do not quarrel with the student publications. They are for some activity, and stay out.

Be a mixer and a credit to the University.

Learn the songs and yells and join in the rookery.

Go to assemblies.

Go to class meetings and mix in class affairs.

Read this book through and follow its suggestions.
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GET SETTLED

Harvices assured a room. Get settled promptly. But remember that your faculty, or the University, has some few sins against all sorts of the flesh that no man can help. Remember this, and we will have to live in the same room, after they have gone, and conduct yourself accordingly.

Miami is a state school and the office staff supported. You are a part of the state and therefore help to support it. The office will settle the room. If you are successful, the use who has to pay, will always be levied upon any student or group of students who in any way infringe the property of Miami University.

NEW STUDENTS

When you arrive in town, whether by train, plane, or boat, you will find a Y. M. C. A. or Y. W. C. A. for your comfort. You will be met by a representative of the University, or some such person as will answer the roll, and ask questions, that is what they are for. Furthermore, they will freshen and teach themselves and expatriate you.

There will be the number of your room. Women should go immediately to the Dean of Women, and men to the Dean of Men. Their office is in the second floor of the old Administration Building, and is marked on the campus map. You will find it in Brown Hall, and arrange for your room. Then make up the opposite, spin and have your trunk delivered as soon as possible. You may soon be moved, so you must have time to pay much attention to it for a week afterwards, and a careful packing from is a great panacea for housekeepers.
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WHAT TO BRING

When you start packing up to come to Miami, the following suggestions might be of some value in selecting any requisite material: Raincoats, hats, shoes, gloves, and saddle-cars are provided by the University and inquired for by the student service. A very change is made at the beginning of the year, in July, the second for changing the room of any student.

Women are required to bring their own sheets, blankets, and pillowcases. They are also expected to take care of cleaning their own rooms.

Miami is not essentially a fancy dress school. Girl students come to the University of the world for the first time. Shawl-ash, a heavy sweater, and high shoers are worn a great deal of the time. Bring what you are accustomed to at home. No one is going to think you strange at the time of the height of fashion. You are an student in study and not to learn the fashions about dress.

Finally, accounts can be opened at the number of stores you decide to shop at. No one is going to look at you strange at the height of fashion. You are an student in study and not to learn the fashions about dress.

 bán accounts can be opened at the number of stores you decide to shop at. No one is going to look at you strange at the height of fashion. You are an student in study and not to learn the fashions about dress.

Above all, come with an abundance of carefully kept things. Above all, come with an abundance of carefully kept things.
The campus is made so that every student may have a glimpse of the whole University.

There will be no fraternization or sorority rushing until 4:00 Thursday afternoon after Freshman Week is over. Until that time all freshmen, women or men, may have all the fun they can stand without the matter suspecting it as it is brought up in group discussions.

RULES FOR FRESHMAN MEN

These customs have grown up as a result of years of careful planning. The freshmen should make up their minds that they should not have to do the same foolish things that the seniors did. The freshman should make the most of the first days of college life and break himself into the college routine as a man.

1. In addition to carrying their books and bags, freshmen should wear the gray and green caps on the first Monday after registration. This rule applies to all except those who have complied with a similar arrangement at another school. The caps are to be worn at all times while in Oxford, except when leaving or arriving at the college. The caps will be worn at dances, concerts, and other events between semesters and during the various holidays before the Spring Reunion, while in Oxford.

2. On the last night before the Spring Reunion, the freshmen are given a chance to play for the last time. On that night the freshmen are to meet in the gymnasium and play a good deal of competition at the time as each freshman club tries to build a bigger pile of wood than any previous class.

3. Freshmen men must all visit the athletic teams at the depot and carry their luggage with the proper amount of enthusiasm. Visiting teams are always given a most important regularization, for it is quite impossible to get a perfect registration, and it is the duty of every freshman to do all in his power to help the various college clubs, especially those with which he comes in contact.

4. In addition to carrying their books and bags, freshmen should wear the gray and green caps on the first Monday after registration. This rule applies to all except those who have fulfilled a similar arrangement at another school. The caps are to be worn at all times while in Oxford, except when leaving or arriving at the college. The caps will be worn at dances, concerts, and other events between semesters and during the various holidays before the Spring Reunion, while in Oxford.

5. After every athletic victory, freshmen are given a chance to play for the last time. On that night the freshmen are to meet in the gymnasium and play a good deal of competition at the time as each freshman club tries to build a bigger pile of wood than any previous class.

6. Freshmen men must all visit the athletic teams at the depot and carry their luggage with the proper amount of enthusiasm. Visiting teams are always given a most important regularization, for it is quite impossible to get a perfect registration, and it is the duty of every freshman to do all in his power to help the various college clubs, especially those with which he comes in contact.

7. No freshman shall bring a date to any pep meeting or University athletic event.

8. All formal Freshmen help dominate the Athletic Field for the Homecoming Dance to be held the year at Oxford, because of the excitement of a great number of students.
GREEK LETTER SOCIETIES

Miami is famousamong universities of the United States as the "mother of fraternal, social, national, honor, and professional societies." The present list is only a partial one. The national societies are found here.

There are now thirty Greek letter societies on the campus, fifteen fraternitiesand fourteen sororities. Such organizations give a social outlet for the many members depending on the nature of the society. Fraternity all have their own houses, and most have their own bands, glee clubs, debating, and athletic teams.

Membership in one of these societies plays a friendly, military inspiration from the group and NEVER BE negli-

When making your choice of a frater-
nial society, do not keep at the first big 
party. While the various groups will make a social impression at any big party, the estimation is most complete with your views and ambitions. On your de-

1. Do the members of this group have a frank attitude toward fraternities?

2. Are their principles regarding life and college affairs the same ones that I hold?

3. Am I financially able to join?

4. Will I be able to make myself a part of the group in a short time?
SORORITIES
Deeja Zeta. Founded at Miami, 1925.
Iota Delta Delta. Founded at Boston.
Phi Omega. Founded at Arkansas.
Alpha Omicron Pi. Founded at
Barney, 1937. At Miami, 1939.
Sigma Kappa. Founded at Calumet.
At Miami, 1937.
Theta Gamma. Founded at Oxford.
Women's Seminary, 1914. At Miami,
1915.
Zeta Tau Alpha. Founded at Vir-
ginia State Normal, 1919. At Miami,
1926.
Theta Upsilon. Founded at Cali-
fornia, 1914. At Miami, 1929.
Sigma Sigma Rho. Founded at Vir-
ginia State Normal, 1920. At Miami,
1926.
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Founded at Vir-
ginia State Normal, 1920. At Miami,
1924.
Delta Delta Delta. Founded at Mi-
iami, 1921.
Pi Kappa Sigma. Founded at Michi-
gan State Normal, 1926. At Miami,
1926.
Pi Epsilon Upsilon. Founded at Kansas City, Missouri.
Phi Chapter. Founded at University of California, 1929. At Miami, 1929.

DEPAFFER INITIATION
1. Beginning with the close of the September, 1939, initiation into the social fraternity and sorori-
ties shall not take place before the begin-
ing of the fall semester. All members who have served sixty credit points, thirty of these in the semester just preceding.

2. Initiation of students who enter the University with advanced standing, com-
ing from another society, who do not take place for one semester, and who have served sixty credit points, thirty of these in the semester just preceding.

3. In the case of students enter-
ing on warning because of a poor
2.75 in high school, from omissions, who are in the University, from
missed classes or absence, for an absent se-
riety, after which time the students

FRATERNITY RUSHING RULES
No fraternity is allowed to rush or conduct a mock election THIS WEEK, at Freeman Week, at 4:00 P.M. Rushing rules are not to be broken and fraternity members are expected to be on their best behavior. No fraternity is allowed to conduct a mock election THIS WEEK, at Freeman Week, at 4:00 P.M.
RULES FOR SORORITY BUSHING 1935-36

1. The actual rushing season shall start Friday, 29th of September, and end on Friday, 12th of October, inclusive. The last day for the reception of applications for membership shall be Saturday, September 24, at 10:30 P. M.

2. Rush parties may be held on Sunday, September 25; Monday, September 26; Tuesday, September 27; Wednesday, September 28; Thursday, September 29; Friday, September 30; Saturday, October 1; and Sunday, October 2.

3. During the actual school week, no rush party may be entertained by a sorority unless supervised by two members of the rush committee, or by an authorized rush chairperson, in both of whom the second must have a first-year standing. A period of free association shall exist between rushers and sorority members. Any unescorted rusher must be back on campus by 7:00 P. M. on the first day of the week.

4. A time of closure shall begin Tuesday, September 27, lasting until 6:00 P. M. on Monday. This time is set aside for the committee to contact members of the rush committee, to choose the officers, and to select members from a Freshman or new comer.

5. Each sorority shall bring to the Dean's office a list of the girls they desire to list before Monday, September 26, at 10:30 A. M. in alphabetical order.

6. Each freshmen name must be accompanied by the Oxford address.

7. Besides the list each name must be written on an individual card.

8. All freshmen whose names appear on the security list shall be sent preferential cards from the Dean's list. The mixed group is numbered 1-30 the first Monday in the month of October, 1-30 A. M.

9. The official list of the girls who have indicated their sorority preference shall be given to each sorority representative at 4:00 P. M. Monday, September 26.

10. Rush security may have its own individual bids.

11. Representatives must bring their bids and have them officially stamped by the committee. After the bids have been reviewed at the beginning of the season, the representatives may decline the use of the bids. If so, the freshmen may then make their decisions.

12. A committee composed of the Dean and two other unaffiliated faculty members shall have charge of the preference bids.

13. During the summer no organization shall have a regular due for more than one party to be held during the actual rushing season.

14. No organization shall hold a regular part or an appointed time, causing her to break her engagement with another group.
11. No upperclassmen shall star all night with a rusher or any verso throughout the rush period. In certain instances a rusher may pension off a star with credit; such this rule does not apply.

12. Business must respect each night to their own halls and cottages.

13. No organizations shall spend more than $50.00 on ranking.

14. All guests members from other chapters and alumni must abide by all the present ranking rules of the Pacheco Congress.

15. Security pins shall not be worn before the evening of actual ranking. Pink pins shall be worn on the day following ranking.

16. A Pacheco Hotel Tea shall be given for all freshmen on Wednesday, September 21, from 4:00 to 6:00.

17. No gifts shall be given to rushing.

18. There shall be no rushing on the first Sunday at Rush Week.

19. Our week-end of organized ranking may be laid by each sorority in the spring if the expenses are taken out of the $150.00 ranking allowances.

REMEMBER

That you are a MIAMI Man. Be proud of it.

That Miami University will be judged by your conduct wherever you may go. Always let your conduct be such as will bring credit to the University.

That Miami has many traditions, and we depend upon you, our students to support them. Miami has meant much to every Miami man and woman.

That Miami's courtesy at athletic contests is always expected. Do your part.

To write the folks at home every week.

To attend the assembly on Thursday mornings. They will give you inspiration for your week's work.

To attend your own church on Sunday morning. That is the best kind of Sunday School and the Church does not give.

To be courteous to faculty members.

That it is by service to humanity that Miami men have become great.

That the "Miami Spirit" is nationally known. Do your part.

To be of some service.
ASSEMBLY

Miami has maintained compulsory assembly attendance for the past two years. Assembly credit is also given for students who serve on the school's assembly committee. Starting this year, the assembly credit is limited to two credits per term for students in the assembly committee. Each assembly credit is worth a grade of "C" and must be completed in order to receive credit.

ATHLETICS

This year's athletic season begins in October and continues until June. The fall season includes football, soccer, and cross-country. The winter season includes basketball, wrestling, and track. The spring season includes baseball, softball, and lacrosse.

Soccer is played every Thursday morning, and programs of sufficient interest are advertised in the school newspaper. The weekly activities are announced in the school newspaper, and students are encouraged to attend. No student is excluded from the activities that are advertised in the school newspaper. Students are encouraged to attend and are held to the same standards as in classes.

The fall season begins in October, and are held at 4:30 o'clock in the auditorium.
Varsity Athletics

Miami finished third again in the Buckeye Athletic standings this year, and lost the coveted Buckeye Cup to Ohio State University, which was second. The Redskins won their fourth track championship in succession, but finished fifth in football, fourth in baseball, second in wrestling, and tied third in cross country, and consequently failed to place higher in the year standings.

FOOTBALL

After losing a dramatic opening game to Pittsburgh, the Redskins football squad won four of its next five games to give promise of a successful season. Despite that, however, the finished record of 4-2-1 for the 1927-1928 Buckeye Cup season was not as high as the Buckeye Cup tradition demanded. Two Bucket Cup games, those against Ohio and Michigan, were lost by small scores.

The Buckeye Cup was not a new one, but was established more than a century ago and was a challenge to the best teams in the nation. The Buckeye Cup games, however, failed to make much of an impression on the average football fan due to the generally high standards maintained by the Ohio State University athletic teams.

The Ohio State University and Wittenberg games were the last two games of the season. The Ohio State team outscored their opponents in both games. The Buckeye Cup was awarded first and subsequently the Wittenberg team received second. The game against the Bearcats was a thrilling one, with the Bearcats leading early in the game. Ohio State rallied in the second half to gain victory.

The Ohio State University team was led by a strong offensive line and a defense that was well-prepared to meet the Buckeye Cup. The game against Wittenberg was a close one, with the Buckeye Cup being awarded to Ohio State. The game was played in an atmosphere of excitement and anticipation.

The Buckeye Cup tradition dates back to the early days of Ohio State University and has been a symbol of excellence and athletic pride. The Buckeye Cup has been awarded to the team that has the highest record in the Buckeye Athletic Conference. The Buckeye Cup games have been played annually since 1876, with Ohio State University having won the Buckeye Cup on 17 occasions.

A strong freshman squad, plenty of reserve strength, and a new spirit of play coming to the new Coach Mugr after better times in the Redskin camp this fall.

BASKETBALL

Miami's basketball squad had a mediocrature record this year. Only 1-1-1-1, two games were scheduled against teams scheduled against six of them among the ten Buckeye Association contests.

The Redskins failed to break into the win column until the sixth game of the season, when they went out a 30-27 winner over the Ohio State University team in a closely fought game. They proceeded to draw in pairs, Wittenberg, and Washington, lost to Cincinnati, and then lost to Wittenberg in a closer game. The Redskins finally won a second contest with the Greenhorns squad, and dropped two more to Wittenberg and Wittenberg in a hard fight. The decision of the season in good style however, defeatting their traditional rivals, Cincinnati, to average an earlier loss to the Bearcats.

The squad had several veterans from the squad should be offered to some extent this winter by several leading men. The new coach, Coach Mather, will be expected to do better in the coming season.
The Miami track team won the Buckeye championship for the fourth consecutive year by 25 points over Ohio Wesleyan, which was favored to win because it defeated Miami in a dual meet at Delaware a week before. The Redskin loss at two meets during the season, one to Ohio Wesleyan, by the score of 130-27, and to Michigan Normal, one of the best teams in the country, by the score of 86-84, Miami defeated DuPree, 91-5, 111-5, and Ohio University, 66 to 42.

Charles Skaggs, Miami distance star, remained in the Buckeye meet, broke his own Buckeye record in the mile event, covering the distance in 4:35.4. Charles ran the two-mile in 9:12.5 against Michigan Normal.

Vernon Chesticle broke a record he set at the Buckeye last year by throwing the discus 155 feet, 9.5 inches. Miami placed in every event except the 440-yard dash, where the Buckeye Meet record was established. Several Athensites were prominent in this event. Good changes for Miami teams for several pages to come. An especially good freshman, named from left to right, is ''Lee'' Hooper and ''Steve'' Fox. Have won on the field and track.
BASEBALL

Miami had the least successful baseball team in several years last spring, finishing behind Ohio Wesleyan and Cincinnati to place third in the Buckeye Conference. The Redbirds lost five of their six Buckeye Conference contests, winning only one and losing another to Ohio University, and dropping two each to Western Reserve and Ohio State. They had nine losses in games with Marshall College, winning only one of four. Several of these preliminary matches were disappointing to the students and fans. Some promising sophomores have shown the ability to fill the shoes of the seniors graduated from the squad last year, including several good pitchers and infielders, who make up Miami's representative next spring.

CROSS COUNTRY

Coach George E. Bidler's 1931 cross country team was not as successful as usual, placing second of its three meets and fourth of its four meets.

The harriers lost the opener to Michigan State Normal, one of the best teams in the country. They then improved taking a close meet from Ohio Western at Delaware. After easily defeating Cincinnati the Redbirds lost another close meet to Delaware in the Ohio State meet. Ohio Wesleyan had the winning low score in the Buckeye meet, while DePauw, Western Reserve, and Miami third, and Cincinnati fourth.
Athletic Association
All students of Miami are members of the Athletic Association. By a par- 
tient of a student fee of five dollars at the beginning of each semester each 
student becomes a member of the As- 
ciation and can use the facilities of the 
Athletic Association at Oxford. These tickets are not trans-
ferable and are non-refundable.

Athletic Board of Control
The Board is composed of five faculty members, appointed by the President of the University, and five members elected by the members of the Athletic As-
ciation. This organization awards 
approval grants and controls all policies of athletics.

1931 Football Record
Miami: 8; Pittsburgh: 6.
Miami: 6; Ball State: 6.
Miami: 7; Wabash: 6.
Miami: 4; Georgetown: 6.
Miami: 7; West Virginia: 12.
Miami: 10; Denison: 6.
Miami: 8; Wittenberg: 16.
Miami: 7; Ohio: 12.

1931-1932 Basketball Record
Miami: 9; Earlham: 19.
Miami: 12; Vanderbilt: 26.
Miami: 11; Denison: 46.
Miami: 11; Ohio: 26.
Miami: 11; DePauw: 26.
Miami: 10; Wittenberg: 26.
Miami: 9; Cincinnati: 26.
Miami: 8; Ohio State: 17.
Miami: 7; Wittenberg: 26.

1931 Cross Country (low score wins)
Miami: 94; Michigan State Normal: 79.
Miami: 27; Ohio Wesleyan: 27.
T h e B u c k e y e A t h l e t i c A s s o c i a t i o n a n d t h e B u c k e y e A t h l e t i c C o n f e r e n c e

In the winter of 1925, several Ohio coaches met at Columbus to work out more suitable schedules for their teams. At this meeting, a schedule-making committee was appointed. The committee, under the chairmanship of Ohio University Coach Charles E. McManus, met several times during the season. Ohio State, under the leadership of Coach George J. O’Connor, was formed with Miami, Wilber- ton, Springfield, Ohio University, Den- ver and Philadelphia. These schools did not formally withdraw from the old Ohio Conference at that time but did so in the latter part of the year. All members of the Buckeye Conference were members of the new conference. Thus there was brought into existence a new conference which was closely connected with the old conference, with the six original schools as members.

In the later part of the year 1926, there were schools at the request of the Ohio Conference to see if the conference could keep its old schools making flights. In 1927, when a new ruling was passed requiring all schools to be members of a conference before they could make flights, these Buckeye schools formally withdrew from the old Ohio Conference and formed a new conference, the Ohio Collegiate Athletic Conference, with the six original schools as members.
This organization now has its own constitution, rules, and by-laws as well as eligible by-rates. The eligibility by-rates are graduates and seniors, all of whom can contribute to the Ohio Conference. Wittenberg failed to comply with the rules in 1929, and was voted out of the conference on May 28th, 1930. This would have given assurance that it would abate in a few years. However, it decided in 1930 that it would not continue in the conference regular session of the conference at the end of the 1932 football season. Marshall College, of Huntington, West Virginia, applied for membership at the regular meeting, and was accepted, with the hope that it would continue in the conference regular session of the conference at the end of the 1932 football season.

Intercollegiate Athletic Rules of the Buckeye Intercollegiate Athletic Conference

1. No one shall participate in any intercollegiate sport unless he has been a full-time undergraduate student, having full work in a regular or special course as defined in the curriculum of the college or university, and continued to maintain a scholastic record which earned him a place in the conference regular session of the conference at the end of the 1932 football season. Marshall College, of Huntington, West Virginia, applied for membership at the regular meeting, and was accepted, with the hope that it would continue in the conference regular session of the conference at the end of the 1932 football season.
(1) Students who play in the
first scheduled game and in no other
contest of the season shall not be con-
idered as having participated. (2) A student who plays in any college
school, in any contest of any season,
other than the first, shall be considered
as having participated. (3) A student who
satisfies the year of residence require-
ment of Rule 2 shall not be deleted by
this rule. (4) A student who has had full years of
enrollment in athletics shall not be dele-
ted by this rule.

For the benefit of each athletic team,
the registrar of each com-
petitive school shall be asked to submit
an analysis of the work of each eligible
athlete, together with a transcript of the number of hours
pursued and the grades earned by each,
the semester grading par-
ticipation.

Any student who, for incompat-
ibilities which make him ineligible shall be in-
cluded in the above analysis and in the grades
report. (Time limit to make up incom-
plete shall be six weeks).
The academic and scholastic records
of all transfer students from which
the student is transferring to the
conference for approval before such
students can be allowed eligibility
shall be sent to the secretary of
the conference from which the student
transfers.

A student transferring into any Buck-
sey school shall be eligible for participa-
tion in any sport, provided he sends
a letter of recommendation to the
principal of the institution from which he is transferring.
In case an athlete
requests to return to his old institution and his record before he was eligible for participation in
a conference institution.
Any man who has participated in inter-
collegiate competition in a Bucksey
conference school shall be ineligible
for competition in any other Bucksey
school.

No student shall play in any
game under an assumed name.

1. Any person participating in any
athletic contest as a member of a conf-
ference should have been enrolled in the
institutions represented. If thereafter
formerly enrolled from participating in inter-
collegiate contests under these rules.

2. Students who participate in
intercollegiate contests shall complete the work of their term or semester shall not be permitted to
participate in athletics until the year of residence until he has com-
pleted the subsequent semester's work.

3. No student shall be admitted to
another institution, except by special
application, until he has completed
his year of residence. If admitted for
his service by the college team

4. No student shall participate in any
activity which shall interfere with
in his regular school work or in using his knowledge of athletics
or his athletic skill for gain, which in-
cludes such work as officiating in
games for pay. (Interpretation 1) (4)

The word "athletics" and "athletic" shall be
interpreted as including: gymnastics
and physical education. In a case not
governed by the above the
secretary of the conference shall
make a decision in the matter.

5. Students, both to n, shall not
intrude on the business of players
or assistants in conducting their
work for the conference.

6. No student shall, in any way, enter into any
agreement with any institution to
work for the conference.

Participations of college students in
association with members of profes-
sional, or semi-professional teams shall render such student ineligible to mem-
bership in college teams; a semi-pro-
fessional team being one which con-
10. Any student that participates on an outside team during the school year shall be required to participate in that sport for his next school year.

11. All intramural games shall be played on grounds either owned by or under the control of the school or on the fields of the respective teams. All intercollegiate games shall be played under the rules of the contest, and all intercollegiate games shall be played under college rules. The President of the school may authorize the suspension of any corporation or association, or particular individual.

12. The omission of members and captains of such clubs shall be subject to the action of the committee on athletics.

13. College basketball teams shall play only those teams representing neighboring institutions and members of the conference shall not play any team under the jurisdiction of the conference.

14. Teachers other than regular college teachers in all branches of the academic work shall serve with teams of their own institution.

15. The maintenance of a training table (the sense of a table connected with the athletic work) shall not be permitted.

16. The average aid in scholarships and loans given by any college to her athletes shall not be more than approximately the same proportion as in the case of the members of the college, or it shall not be less than the proportion of the members receiving aid. No scholarship grants or loans are to be given in connection with high school athletics. The President of the school may authorize the suspension of any corporation or association, or particular individual.

17. The department of athletics shall take no active part in approving high school boys. No man connected with the department of athletics shall hold or act under the name of any corporal or association, or particular individual.

18. The department of athletics shall not be used to influence high school athletes to enter college.

19. A member of the faculty or any other individual shall not be allowed to influence high school boys, or any other persons, in the selection of men or women to be admitted to the school.

20. All members of the department of athletics shall be members of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.

21. The members of the faculty are to be reported at once to the director of the school, and to the president of the school, the president of the faculty and the president of the board of directors.

22. The director is to be the president of the faculty, and the faculty shall meet as required by the president of the faculty.

23. The faculty representatives and the faculty shall meet together at least once annually.
BUCKEYE ATHLETIC AWARDS

Major Sport Awards
1. Varsity award to be a V-neck sweater with rhinestone letter.
2. Second varsity award to be a coat sweater with rhinestone letter.
3. Letter to be awarded in the same sport to be awarded a letter-blanket for that sport. No athlete to receive more than one blanket.
4. Senior lettermen to be awarded letter certificates.

Minor Sport Awards
1. First award to be a light V-neck sweater with small rhinestone letter.
2. Second award to be a light gray sweater with rhinestone letter.
3. Men winning letters three years in the same sport to be awarded a letter-blanket for that sport. No athletes to receive more than one blanket.
4. Senior lettermen to be awarded letter certificates.

Football
- Freshmen may be awarded one V-neck jersey with numbers or alphabetized numbers only (team as #1).
- Manager’s award to be a varsity letter with small “M”.
- Head Coach’s award to be a varsity letter with “HC”.
- Freshman awards to be awarded only after approval have made grades for academic the first semester.

REQUIREMENTS FOR AWARDS

Football
- One-half total number of quarters—being in game one year counts as a quarter.

Basketball
- One-half total number of halves in season. Three minutes in a half counts as a half. College games only.

Baseball
- One-half total number of innings. One-fourth total number of innings for pitchers and one-third for catchers.

Track
- Average of three points for dual meets or two points in Home meets.
- Cross Country
  - Individual or team winning one place in dual meet or team finishing first in Hustings (Meet), or individual scoring in first ten at Hustings.

Senior Award
- Letter and sweater to man making requirement in two or three years.
The Athletic Board shall withdraw all awards from men who shall sell or cause to be sold, complimentary tickets to Miami athletics.

BUCKEYE TROPHY

The Buckeye Trophy, awarded annualy by the Buckeye Athletic Association to the college with the highest selling of tickets, was won this year by Ohio State University.

Wendy, scored 19 points out of a possible 23, winning handsomely behind the goal in football, track, and having another in basketball and tennis.

Ohio State University, withstanding football, placing sixth in basketball, taking third in baseball, and ending in fourth in track, and ranking second in Ohio Wesleyan, with 14 points.

Mixed took third place, winning in track, tying with Denison for fourth in basketball, placing fourth in football, and taking another third in baseball.

The Buckeye Trophy goes to the person who earns the highest number of points.

Champlin and DePauw come next in the standings. Champlin, DePauw did not score a single point except in baseball in which Champlin placed first in singles, and DePauw placed first in doubles.

Both schools took second in tennis with 15 points, Wendyberg next with 85, and Washing next with 82 points.
BURKHARDT TROPHY

In 1924, A. E. Burkhardt, of Cincin-
nati, donated a trophy to encourage
intramural athletics at the University of Cincinnati and Miami University.

The trophy is a twenty-year cup and
will become the permanent property of
the school having the greater number
of points at that time.

In 1925-26, Miami easily won the cup
by piling up a tremendous lead and
winning by a score of 13 to 5. The
next year Cincinnati established how
it would be impossible to beat them,
by scoring 15 to 3, or a similar score
of 13 to 15. In 1927-28, Miami again
won the trophy by the score of 12 to 6.

Last year Cincinnati won the cup
by a score of 18 to 14, and in 1930-31
Cincinnati won the trophy by a score
of 18 to 14.

Last year Cincinnati again won the
cup, this time by the score of 22 to 12.
In 1933-34, Miami was undefeated
for four years by Miami and three
years by Cincinnati, in Miami 123, Cin-
cinnati 98.

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS

Not many years back in the history of
our college and universities and in
the history of most of us, there was
a general belief that the average size
college or university

This system of intramural athletics
took care of a few trained and highly
trained athletes. There was no opportu-
nity for the development of the different
branches of intercollegiate athletic
arts. The assets of this college system
of athletics were the spirit of friendly
rivalry among colleges or universities
and shrinal or body-building benefits.

Then came the World War and
America's entrance into this world's
struggle to realize the ideals that
should be based on the human

The tournament resulted in a system
which permeated the collegiate student
with the spirit of athletics, the spirit
which differentiated

But that's enough. Now we will

Here at Miami University the intra-
mural program is divided into three
seasonal periods—fall, winter, and
spring. During the fall season most of
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the activities take the form of outdoor sports, such as squashball, playground ball, tennis, baseball, swimming, water polo, cross-country, and baseball. The activities are open to all members of the University community, and of the fraternity and sorority systems. Several of the activities, such as squashball, tennis, swimming, water polo, and baseball, are held in the same facilities as the outdoor sports that fill the spring calendar.

It would take too long to give a detailed description of our system of intramural sports here at Miami, but it is understood that Miami University, in return for direct and indirect financial support, performs a dual function in intramural athletics.

Every student is expected to participate in some athletic activity. All students are grouped in the Intramural Department. Each group is given an opportunity to participate and develop an interest in athletics. There is no penalty for not participating but the regular fall and spring events are considered to be important in the Miami University athletic program.

Usually the best students in the University have a keen interest in athletics. This interest takes an important part in intramural sports.

Becoming a part of one of the many student organizations and participating in the Intramural program is a chance to participate and increase the intercollegiate athletic rivalry. The University provides a wide range of intramural sports, including basketball, tennis, and track. Several new features were initiated by the Intramural Department in 1973. These include, in the fall, a tennis tournament and, in the winter, a student-volunteer program for the freeman's intramural basketball league and an indoor track meet. The special spring feature for the freshmen is an outdoor track and field meet. All of these events are open to all students to compete in and are not limited to the varsity or intramural programs.

The spring meet is held for the freshmen and is part of the intramural program. It is open to all freshmen and is held at Cook Field. Cook Field is the home of the University's track and field team. It is also the site of the Intramural Track Meet, which is held in the spring and is open to all freshmen.

The Intramural Athletics program is designed to provide a wide range of athletic opportunities for all students. It is open to all students and is not limited to the varsity or intramural programs. The Intramural Athletics program is designed to provide a wide range of athletic opportunities for all students. It is open to all students and is not limited to the varsity or intramural programs.
Sports

Keeping an eye on that ball is only one of the many rules in hockey. This sport is played in the fall.

The main idea in soccer is to keep on your feet and "go"! That ball occasionally also played in the fall.

"Hitting the leather" is the theme for the volley ball enthusiasts. Another fall sport.

"Rake" Baths are plentiful here by the spring, when baseball fans start warming up for a fast game.

No girl in a full-fledged track team will she has recovered at least two "charity" horses and a good spring coat of tan.

smack in the bull's eye, and who cares if it isn't easy? Anthony in the spring is as popular as the most popular sports on the campus.

Bobbi Will Moody has nothing on the girls athletes who own these types of sorcery and vigor. Another spring novelty.

"And they all walked home" from hiking. At least it keeps you in practice for year round.

The Indoor and Outdoor Meet's are always a source of fun and excitement. No one misses 'em.

Four Days-and once every year—brings together the girls of three colleges in competition in various events and teams.

Cheering and interpretative dancing are musts in demand for they improve either the mood or the fatigue. How about those extra pounds, girls?

Women's Athletic Board

President - Miriam Kingsovich
Vice-President - Hallie Caldwell
Secretary - Julia Hoge
Treasurer - Madge Snyder
Senior Representative - Charlotte Freeman
Junior Representative - Katherine Oddy
Sophomore Representative - Josephine Borga
Freshman Representative - Martha Larrimore
The Museum F. M. C. A. is an organization of the men of the campus including both students and faculty which gives an opportunity for the study of a positive ideal of truth and faith, the teaching of the ideals of the Museum F. M. C. A., and the challenge of students to express themselves in definite efforts to make the will of God effective in human society. It is striving to achieve these ends through a varied program of work, and the activities of the Museum F. M. C. A. are its plans and programs. It seeks to accomplish these purposes through a varied program of work. The membership of the Museum F. M. C. A. is composed of a select group of students who are interested and enthusiastic about the work of the Museum F. M. C. A. Students and freshmen are encouraged to join in the activities of the Museum F. M. C. A. under the guidance of the Student Secretary of the Museum F. M. C. A.

**FRAMESHIELD CAMP**

One of the more significant phases of the student's experience in service to Freshmen. A camp for sixty selected freshmen is held for ten days last summer at Camp, "The Freshman Camp on the Great River. A group of student and faculty leaders guide over the camp and the Freshmen have an opportunity for forming friendships with their new friends and with the other leaders. The Freshmen are introduced to the practices and responsibilities of college life. Freshmen who have attended the camp in past years have found it a very great and real help. Every man who has attended the camp should do all in his power to avail himself of the opportunity.

FRESHMAN "T"

Freshmen who are interested in the work of the association organize their own activities and conduct their own affairs. The council consists of over fifty members. It is composed of five members elected each year. The council meets for its regular meetings, at which the progress of the work is reported, and ample room for discussion is allowed.
freshmen parties, and provides various types of campus service, such as ushering at weddings and serving lunches to basketball squads after games.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
During the year the "F" arranges a number of social events as neat afternoons and evenings. Fall festivities include a junior-senior mixer and Dance Night. The social events for the new students include the initiation of the "F" and a mixer for all freshmen men and in held in the gymnasium the first night of fresh-
man week. Here the first year men have a chance to become acquainted.

Dale Trump, Mr. Wibedt, and the president of the "F," with some empty-
ings, have been responsible for this program. Every is served and everyone enjoys himself.

Later in the week the T. M. and T. W. squads give a party for all first year men and women. Get-
ing acquainted, dancing, or games oc-
cupy the evening.

Other parties and dancing parties are promoted from time to time throughout the year.

STUDENT BIG BROTHER
Each freshman who applies for a "Bro-
ther" is assigned during the sum-
mer to an upperclassman who writes to him during the summer and also visits him when he arrives. He stands ready to help the new freshman in every possible way to become hap-
\py and comfortably established in his new environ-
ment.

SPEAKERS AND DISCUSSIONS
An important service rendered by the Y. M. C. A. in that of bringing in prominent speakers to address gatherings and lead discussions on vital topics. Series of discussions are also presented from time to time on subjects of interest to students, led by un-
iversity professors. In this year's program, following a brief presentation by the leader, these discussions are sup-
pported by speakers from various groups in the Assembly Room of Oskamp Hall.

CONFERENCES
In addition to the conferences on the campus the "F" invites men to attend significant projects conferences off the campus. The next project will be held in the Student Conference at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. Students who at-

In the coming year, the "F" will present among the most significant exper-
ences of a college career. Attendance is also given to enable students to at-
tend when occasional student con-
ferences are held.

Other activities included in the pro-
gram of the "F" include depilation clowns in nearby towns, an employment service, the sponsorship of a recreation group, and the sponsorship of a number of activities, such as a men's combina-
tion, in the main building, and participation in athletic teams for both men and women, and of the "F." The principal support of the Association comes from appropriates from the Miami Chest to which all students are asked to contribute according to their ability.
Can you also play, paint, read, draw, talk, and understand art, and make music, and speak, and all kinds of people have in common? To make your life interesting in the matter of what you can do or be, well, then, the Y. W. C. A. is for you. For the Y. W. C. A. is an outlet for all kinds of talent, ambitions, and opportunities, and it helps wonderful opportunities to be developed if you know where you are going.

MEMBERSHIP

The Y. W. C. A. welcomes into its membership every girl, who in the opinion of the local board of directors, stands upon the program stand upon the personnel. We wish to do our very best to stimulate girls to write their names on the edge of the list. We desire to have a part in making this life possible for all girls. In this task we seek to understand them and help them. The program for the third week of school and at this time every girl will be given a speech to listen to and to sign the list of girls who are interested in participating in this activity and by signing it, it signifies the interest group with whom she would like to work during the year. The candle-light reception is a welcome new and fresh event for all girls.

Y. W. C. A. ROOM

Come to the Y. W. Room on the first floor of Hopkins Hall when? Any time from 1:45 A. M. until 4:45 P. M.

What for?
To be friendly.
To use your needles and thread, to think and answer,
To use your phone.
To talk to someone.
To read and study.
To let your employment bureau help you.
To Meet a Body Hour on Fridays at 8 P.M.
To get acquainted with us.

WHOPS WHO


ADVISING BOARD
Miss Helen Hargis.
Miss Alice Hoppey.
Mrs. A. H. Upsham.
Mrs. Dorothy Ginn.
Mrs. P. R. Joyce.
Miss Evie Montgomery.
Miss Ethel Stephens.
Mrs. Vera Wolford.
Mrs. M. A. Dilmore.
Mrs. R. E. Edwards.
Miss Margaret Young.
Miss Elizabeth Hamilton.

MIAMI SISTER
During the summer each of you freshman girls is given a Miami sister. She will help you in your new surroundings. The sister will call you once or twice a week and you will call her at least once a week. These calls may be held in your dormitory or at a location of your choice. If you have problems, you can confide in your sister who can then assist you in dealing with the problem.

FRESHMAN T. W. C. A.
Freshman "94" is the big thing for all freshman girls. The plans to get ac-
quainted slot give much, read poetry, and to have a jolly good time with other girls with whom lots of starting out on your college career. If you ever get to know what life is, you'll learn that being a freshman is nothing.

Each freshman sorority has its own freshmen "94" for the girls who live there. The cottage girls all come together and form an organization of the members of the college. The freshmen need not feel left out. The other groups meet in their respective halls twice a month. Sever-

al times during the year there will be formal meetings of all four groups in the sorority's at the end of the meeting. The meeting will be made up after the members-
ship was held. Keep your eyes open and do not hesitate to ask if you have any questions beginning so we won't miss anything.

We want every freshmen girl to come-
take the Freshman "94" and enjoy his
case, and help in the com-
panionship of freshmen girls com-

We hope that this acquaintance may
devoted to a strong friendship. If you
are able to do this, you will have a small problem. The first

SI, will be Miami sister day, your Upperclass sister will entertain you in some way during the afternoon.

MUSICAL-BODY
The Y. W. C. A. holds no regular meetings of the musical membership but has to take the place, the Meet-a-Body Hour on Friday afternoons from 4 o'clock to 6 o'clock. There is no fee for admission to this meet, which is open to everyone interested in music. The meet will be held in the Music Department.
Y. W. C. A. THE PROCESS OF

BECOMING

When we meet a person with a
radical life, we are at home. Glowing
interests in every person; with an
enormous power to talkingly; our eyes
make us feel the eyes and we are
thin. We know that deep within, we live that
eye we are

We unite in the fellowship of

T. W. C. A. for this purpose.
DELTA SIGMA FI

Another national fraternity, installed here during the past few years, is Delta Sigma, a national honorary fraternity. In addition to the two already mentioned fraternities, Delta Sigma is one of the leading business fraternities in the country.

BETA SIGMA Phi

This national fraternity installed here during the past few years, is Beta Sigma. It attempts a two-fold purpose in that it tries to stimulate interest in and appreciation of the country's leading promoting good literature and scholarship. This organization is open to male and female students. Only those maintaining a high standing in the classical studies are eligible for membership.

DELTA OMERON

Delta Omicron, a national music society, is located at Miami University in this as an honorary organization. Membership is open to any one of either sex who is interested in music. All students are eligible for membership, the only qualification is the student's interest in music. Although some of the members are musicians, other members are not. The department of music is open to all, and the Delta Omicron is open to all who are interested in music.

KAPPA PHI

Kappa Phi is a national Methodist university fraternity. It was founded at Kansas University in 1896. The Lambda chapter was installed at Miami University in 1912. It is open to all students, male and female, who are members of the Methodist church. The purpose of the fraternity is to promote religious thought and a wholesome moral life for college women. The members of Kappa Phi are known for their high scholastic standing and for their leadership in campus activities. The Lambda chapter is a member of the Kappa Phi Association of Miami University.
LIBERAL ARTS CLUB
The Liberal Arts Club of Miami University was organized in 1853 for the purpose of promoting the social life and mental interests of the girls in the community. The club now has about 400 members and a strong branch of the junior and senior class who are actively engaged in the work of the club. The officers are elected annually and the club meets weekly. The members are expected to be able to read and write French and to have a "B-plus" average in French.

PHI BETA KAPPA
The Beta of Ohio Chapter of the Beta Kappa, national honorary Fraternity in mathematics, was installed in Miami University on March 19th. The fraternity includes all students who have shown exceptional ability in mathematics. The chapter includes 12 members of the Junior and Senior classes who are active in the work of the club. The officers are elected annually and the club meets weekly. The members are expected to be able to read and write French and to have a "B-plus" average in French.

PHI MU ALPHA, SINDONIA
Phi Mu Alpha, Sindonia Fraternity, is a national honorary organization. Its chief aim and purpose is to advance the cause of good music in America. Membership is limited to men who have adopted music as a profession or have given much time and study to music. The club meets weekly and is open to all students. The members are expected to be able to read and write French and to have a "B-plus" average in French.

PHI SIGMA
Phi Sigma chooses its members from the sophomore, junior, senior and graduate classes. The chapter at Miami or cupboard was installed in 1893. The club meets bi-weekly and is open to all students. The members are expected to be able to read and write French and to have a "B-plus" average in French.
BLUE KEY

Blue Key, a national men's society, was established on the Miami campus in 1920. It is open to the upper classmen and some organization of students can been work out together.

The organization also cooperates with the Athletic department in having its members work at their own sport at the time. It competes with the administration at Commerce-Meet time, helping to register and vote one of the candidates. The first group to enroll with the Miami. T.'s, has made charge of the football banquet which is given each year to the seniors of the football team.

Each year it offers the members the opportunity of receiving a banquet consisting of 150écial wines and fine appetizers. The second half of the banquet is given to the members by the faculty of the university, which includes the faculty of art, and campus activities.

KAPPA PHI KAPPA

Kappa Phi Kappa is a national professional honorary fraternity of students interested in education. Its members are recognized for the study of the principles and problems of higher education.

The fraternity was founded at Dartmouth College in 1882, and the Miami, or Zl Chapter, was organized in 1925.

DELTA PHI DELTA

Delta Phi Delta is an art honorary that has recently been installed on the Miami campus. It is open to all members who have a 2.5 average for their major, or may have shown great interest in one of the fields of art. The object of this society is to encourage students to develop any ability they may have in the field of art. Also the society is interested in the student, from the first term to the last. The society is taken care of by a student, chosen from those interested, who attends all the meetings. The society is also made up of an exhibit held each year by the club.

LA TERTULIA

Established in 1928, La Tertulia is interested in the development and study of Spanish. It makes an effort to get together for the purpose of discussing the Spanish language, literature, music, and current events.

SIGMA DELTA PI

The Alpha Alumni chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish honorary, was established at Miami last March. The requirements for membership were initiated. Requirements for membership are a general B average and "nothing below B in Spanish courses.

BOTANY CLUB

The Botany Club is an organization for the advancement of botanics.
CLASSICAL CLUB
The Classical Club is one of the oldest of the present day Mueta organizations. It has been at the Mueta campus for several members, and at present, the club has an active membership from a variety of cultural backgrounds. The club's goals are to promote a deeper understanding of the cultures and histories of both Latin and Greek. The club membership engages in various activities, including the study of language, literature, and history.

GAMMA PHI
Gamma Phi is the honorary Greek language fraternity. It was founded at Mueta March 15, 1937. The membership must consist of four women of the major classes in which the fraternity has a chapter. The fraternity publishes a newsletter which keeps the members informed of the latest news and events. The fraternity currently holds an annual Founders' Day on the first Thursday of each month. The club members are involved in various activities, including a annual Greek Day celebration, held at the close of each year.

SIGMA PI SIGMA
Sigma Pi Sigma, national honor mathematics and philosophy fraternity, was founded in 1905. The Mueta chapter, Omega, was installed last June. Admission to the organization is conditioned on enrollment in an ad-
<Class Honoraryes

OWEN

Owen, an honorary society, was founded in 1896 at Miami University. The idea of organization was conceived by members of the Delta Chi fraternity, and the name was chosen to honor the memory of a Phi Beta Kappa member of the class of 1895. The society's purpose is to recognize and honor members of Delta Chi who have achieved prominence in their fields. The society's first election was held in 1896, and it has since been awarded to outstanding men in various fields, including science, literature, and industry. The society's membership is composed of men who have shown a commitment to excellence in their work and have contributed significantly to their fields. The society's headquarters is located at Miami University, in Oxford, Ohio. The society's motto is "Pius et Honore," which means "Pious and Honorable." The society's colors are red and white. The society's symbol is the owl, which is associated with wisdom and knowledge.

MORRIS BOARD

Mortar Board, senior honor society, selects its members from the senior class of the College of Arts and Sciences. The society's purpose is to recognize and honor students who have achieved academic excellence and who have demonstrated leadership qualities. The society's membership is composed of students who have achieved a high academic standing and who have demonstrated leadership qualities. The society's membership is composed of students who have achieved a high academic standing and who have demonstrated leadership qualities. The society's colors are red and white. The society's symbol is the mortar board, which is associated with academic excellence. The society's motto is "Pius et Honore," which means "Pious and Honorable."
WOMAN'S LEAGUE

The Miami Woman's League was formed at Miami two years ago. The work of the League is to study the needs of the students and to promote some phases of their campus life. Last year the League sponsored the Girls' Prom and Save tea in the various halls.

THIANNON

Thiannon is a national social organization of college girls. It was organized in the spring of 1929 in order to give independent girls the long-needed chance to participate in social activities and to develop their social skills in the company of correlated girls more than they had ever done before.

Membership is open to any independent girl on the campus, possessing a good academic standing and in good standing with the University requirements. The members who have been in good standing in order to allow all independent girls to belong, since the University requirements are not stringent.

THE MIAMI UNION

The Miami Union was formed in 1926 when it was felt that the independent boys, who were not managing the various campus activities, also needed a voice on campus. It is made up entirely of independent men of exemplary academic and moral standing, and in 1926, its roll was of 16. Today the Union has more than 50 members and is independent and in good standing with the University Administration.
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE

The opportunity to receive the valuable training given in the intercollegiate debate seminars is given to all students at Miami University. At the same time, a number of students, such as ourselves, go to Miami University, not as scholars per se, but as students in the faculty, in order to provide better training for the speaking of the world of practical affairs. In this way, we hope to bring about the closest possible connection to the practical world for those who study debate at Miami. This type of debate is relatively new, and students at Miami are often asked to explain the principles behind the debate. The debate is organized by many schools and community organizations, to supply needed training for those who want to participate in debate. Debaters are always proud of large and interested audiences.

Intercollegiate debate groups are organized shortly after the opening of the school in the fall and are directed by members of the faculty. In most cases, these groups are composed of the best students in their particular fields. The four best speakers are chosen to take part in the finals, which are held in Miami Auditorium.

MORTAR BOARD LOYALTY CONTEST IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

All sophomores, juniors, and senior women may enter the Mortar Board Loyalty Contest, which usually takes place in the spring. The contest, which spans four weeks, is open to all students, and four best speakers are chosen to take part in the finals, which are held in Miami Auditorium.

The contest is sponsored by the Mortar Board Loyalty Contest at Miami University. Cash prizes of $50.00 and $15.00 are awarded to the winners of first and second places.

CIVIL RIGHTS CONTEST IN PUBLIC SPEAKING

The Civil Rights Contest in Public Speaking is given to all the freshmen women of the University.

CIVIL RIGHTS CONTEST IN ORATORY

The Civil Rights Contest in Oratory is given to all the freshmen women of the University.

FISK CONTEST IN ORATORY

The Fisk Oratorical contest was established and endowed in 1931 by Miss Roberta B. Fisk of Washington, D.C., in memory of her father, Mr. Charles Henry Fisk, of the class of 1862.

All sophomores, juniors, and senior men may enter the preliminaries from the year when they enter the University in intercollegiate debate and are eligible for election into the Kappa Alpha, national forensic fraternity.
INTERCOLLEGIATE CHESS

Chess, that ancient sport of kings, seems to have made its peace at Miami during the past year, and given promise of good success as a far bigger scale next year.

During the past year a number of matches were held with the chess representatives of the schools next Miami, with not always successful results. They gave a good account of themselves on all occasions.

The increased interest in this sport evidenced over year that led to the planning of a far greater program next year. It is hoped to form an intercollegiate chess league among the schools of such western cities. This may be expected in the direction was taken last year.

PUBLICATIONS

RECESSION

The "Reception," in Miami University year book, was held in the end of the second semester, giving a complete annual and written review of the happenings of the year. This event is published by a student, under the direction and supervision.

The editor is chosen by the head of the English Department who makes the recommendations of the student. The staff is composed of about twelve members of the junior class. This staff is assisted by the junior class and secretary for the editor.

A Business Manager is chosen by the secretary of the Board of Trustees, which is upon the recommendations of the faculty. He is to report the management from the sophomore class compiles the entire business staff. As supposed by its name, the "Yearbook" endeavors to give a comprehensive picture of the activities of the year. It is a very complete picture of the activities and written review of the past year, but the other classes are also included in it.

MIAH STUDENT

Established in 1920, the "Miami Student" is a student-owned and operated weekly newspaper. It appears on Tuesday and Friday evenings, the paper is the local paper.
The Miami Directory is put out by the University Library after the school opens for the fall term. It contains the names, home addresses, campus addresses, telephone numbers, and biographies of the students registered at the University. In addition it contains a list of the faculty and administrative personnel with their offices, and a list of registered student organizations, including the class presidents, officers of the Student Senate, Student Council, T. M. C. A., etc. The University calendar is also included.

The "O'Book"

It is the President's "Bible" and he should send it from cover to cover, commit it to memory, and digest it thoroughly.

The editor is appointed by the President and General Secretary of the T. M. C. A. The editorial staff is appointed by the editor. The book is published through the cooperation of the organizations listed in the front.

The News Letter

The News Letter is the University publication which is issued with the purpose of keeping the students informed. It is published weekly and distributed all over the campus. It contains the news of the different departments and organizations in a manner, giving the results of athletic contests and containing all other information of interest to the alumni.

The Student Weekly is the campus newspaper.
THE UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA

Membership in the University Orchestra is open to all students who can qualify after consulting with the conductor of the school orchestra. The purpose is to provide a unique opportunity for sight reading and orchestral training. It is obvious that while the pleasure of participation in such an organization is an end in itself, the thoroughness of the training of the orchestra is always to be appreciated by the student of music. The orchestra is under the direction of a faculty member of the School of Fine Arts. Public concerts are given throughout the year.

THE UNIVERSITY BAND

The Varsity Band consists of 40 to 50 pieces. Eligibility is based upon test and is held early in the year. The band plays during Home games, featuring marching formations which climax in a musical finale. In addition, the band plays for the annual Miami Hurricane annual classic on Thanksgiving Day. The band also plays for the annual Miami Hurricane Classic at Miami on New Year's Day. The band is under the direction of a faculty member of the School of Fine Arts.

THE UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB

The Glee Club is an organization for the University. The Glee Club is divided into the Male and Female groups, and the University Glee Club is made up of the Male and Female Glee Clubs. The membership of the Glee Club is drawn from both the men and women students of the University. Public concerts are given throughout the year.

THE UNIVERSITY CHORUS

The University Chorus is open to all students who can qualify after consulting with the conductor of the school chorus. The purpose is to provide a unique opportunity for sight reading and choral training. It is obvious that while the pleasure of participation in such an organization is an end in itself, the thoroughness of the training of the chorus is always to be appreciated by the student of music. The chorus is under the direction of a faculty member of the School of Fine Arts.
Dramatics

YE MERRIE PLAYERS

Ye Merrie Players conduct the dramatic activities at Miami. A point to be kept in mind is that in drama, as in all other enterprises, much hard work and active interest in dramatics is required before one can become a member. Points are earned for taking part in or assisting in the production of plays. Founded in 1930, the organization has been active ever since. Two plays are presented every fall semester and another at commencement, the plays being carefully selected for their high quality.

THE DRAMATIC WORKSHOP

This is a sub-organization to Ye Merrie Players. Approximately every March, participants in the Workshop perform two plays before a selected audience of critics. Plays which are voted or selected as the best are again presented, but this time before a final audience in the Gamma Theatre in the McMonroe Building.

MIDYEAR PLAY

Shortly after the end of the first semester, the students present a play written and directed by Ye Merrie Players. Tryouts are open to everyone.

COMMENCEMENT PLAY

During Commencement Week, Ye Merrie Players produce a play for the benefit of the many visitors. Credit toward membership is given for participation in this play, as well as in the midyear play.
The Student Fellowship League
of
The Memorial Presbyterian Church
Welcomes You
To Its Fellowship and Activities

JOSEPH A. MARTIN,
Pastor

JOHN P. McCONNELL,
University Pastor

Church School: 9:30
Worship Service: 10:30
Student Fellowship League: 6:30
ample room for a rapidly growing stu-
dent body, and for additional reading
room.
McCutney Hall is devoted entirely to
the School of Education. Building at
Miami is very much needed, as four
sections at a total cost of $350-
400.
The south wing, together with the
new southeast wing, accommodates the
normal classes, including the high
school training school of five
hundred pupils.
Shields Hall, a new chemistry build-
ing named for one of Miami's former
presidents, was erected recently direct-
ly east of the old chemistry building in
It houses laboratories. It contains the
largest laboratories heretofore
instituted.
Irvin Hall, one of Miami's newest
buildings, is largely devoted to class-
rooms for the College of Liberal Arts,
and for the School of Business. The
north and east sections provide class-
rooms, and offices, respectively. The
south section is devoted to the
Botany and Physics. The School of
Engineering is located in the third floor
section.
The Observatory, an addition to the
system, is located on the ground floor,
the student body on clear nights.

ST. MARY'S
CHURCH
Catholic
Rev. Joseph H. Roane,
Pastor
Residence:
Wilnae and Locust Streets
Order of Services
SUNDAYS
High Mass .......................... 8:30
Student Mass ........................ 11:00
HOLY DAYS
Masses at 6:00 and 7:45
FIRST FRIDAYS
Mass .................................. 5:00
Communion .......................... 7:45
Recess Devotions ........................ 7:00
Daily Mass ................................ 7:00
CONFESSIONS
Saturdays .......................... 7:00-8:00 P. M.
Sundays .......................... 10:45 A. M.
Holidays .......................... Before Mass

NEWMAN CLUB
A Catholic Student Organization
Meets on 1st and 3rd Sunday
2:00 P. M., at the Church
A Church Home for Those Away From Home

The United Presbyterian Church
OXFORD, OHIO

Welcomes Miami Students To Her Worship and Work
JAMES L. THOMAS, Minister

PROF. O. O. PATTON, Minister of Music

SUNDAY SERVICES
Student Bible Class... 9:30 A.M.
Service of Worship... 10:00 A.M.
Chaldean Club ... 6:00 P.M.
Fisher Hall is a freshman men's dormitory, serving as the student center for the first year men.

Caroline Scott Harrison Memorial is a freshman girls' dormitory and girls' center.

Ogden Hall, upperclassmen's dormitory, is the men's student center on the campus. The President of Fisher Hall is the resident director. Mrs. J. R. Williams is the general secretary of the Miami Y. M. C. A., are located in Ogden Hall.

The Ogden Hall dining room is located in the basement of Ogden. It is used for athletic and organization banquets.

The erection of Miami's new Food supply building begins this summer. It will be located on the property in the west section of Oxford, and is to be connected by a supply with the R. and O. railroad tracks. The building will be used mainly by the campus students.

The Power Plant, located north of the industrial education building in the lower campus, supplies all campus buildings with steam heat.

Oxford M. E. Church
Pastor
The Wesley Foundation
at Miami University
The Wesley Foundation is an agency established by the Methodist Church to minister to students at university campuses. The work of the Foundation invites you to participate in its activities. In the work of the Foundation, we have found much to thank for. We have found good times and work while friends. The activities for this year will include:

1. Sunday morning worship at 10:30
2. College Platform, concert. Music band at 6:15 p.m.
3. Church service at 4:30 p.m. for students. Meet at 4:15 in the church. Band at 4:30.
4. College Players will put on several plays.
5. Discussion groups in the dormitories, with discussion leader, Wesley tenure, the sta-
   dium center.
6. Skemp, Phi Club for women.
7. Library and the J. R. Williams house.
9. Student activities. We are at your service. Your friends, think of us, and for friendship, Meet our students. You will find them, students in campus life.

Samuel H. Doherty, Minister.
Howard G. Keeler, Curator, Faculty.
THE LIBRARY

Miami has a large and well equipped library. This book lending room seats approximately 280 people, and the reserve reading room about 150. In all, the library contains about 100,000 volumes.

Library rules which apply to all students, and, if learned, will save new students much inconvenience, are as follows:

1. Books may be secured by signing them at the desk in the lobby. A fine of two cents per day is charged for books kept longer than the specified time.

2. Books may ordinarily be kept for two weeks. An alphabetical index of all volumes is provided, listing them by title and author. Books can be called for by number only.

3. Admission to the stacks may be obtained by application to the librarians. In special cases, a card is issued allowing the bearer to enter the stacks at any time, but this is not true of magazines. Magazines may be obtained at the desk.

4. Reserve books may be obtained at the reserve desk in the basement.

5. Regular books may be borrowed for three weeks, moved from the library except at the close of the day, and must be returned at the close of the week. Books borrowed on Saturday evening must be returned before 7:00 a.m. on Monday. A fine of ten cents is charged for every reserve book kept after the time limit expires.

STUDENT SUPPLIES

KODAKS—FINISHING
Proximity, Pencils and Jewelry Gifts For All Occasions
PHOTOS
Of Anything—Anywhere Any Time
Snyder's Art & Gift Shop
and Photo Studio

SODAS
Juffys
Salads
"where you get those good toasted rolls"

SANDWICHES
SOUPS
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MIAMI CHEST DRIVE

Several years ago the members of the Board of Trustees were approached with numerous calls to contribute to various worthy organizations. Each Christian Association and charitable institution made a separate request each fall for funds to aid these worthy causes. The Board of Trustees became aware of the repetitive nature of these requests and decided to adopt a system. A budget, although a specific sum to each organiza-
tion, was made out by a committee of the Board and the group was then asked to raise the money. The White Cross, faculty, and student, united and raised the monies, and the Board of Trustees was then able to contribute directly to the cause which, in one short decision, they were able to support three institutions.

In the past six years this drive has been successful. The Board will begin this month with a new campaign. This drive will give you a chance to help support the local Y. M. C. A. and the local campus officers. Last year money was sent to a loan fund for students in the Florida State area, to Green Bay, to the Y. M. C. A. in Chicago, to the War Service Fund, to the Student Friendship Fund to aid needy students in Chicago.
Who's Who at Miami

President of Senior Class, Don Rowan.

President of Junior Class, Warner Frands.

President of Sophomore Class, Richard Czekalski.

President of Freshman Class (to be elected).

Chairman of Student-Faculty Counci1, Joseph Hardicks.

President of V. S. C. A., Richard Marfett.

President of Y. W. C. A., Dorothy Bournes.

Editor of "Miami Student," Harry Redding.

Editor of "Successor," Elwood Draxton.

Editor of Handbook, Carvel Collins.

Assistant Manager of "Miami Student," Robert Brown.

Assistant Manager of "Buccaneer," Arden Smith.

Assistant Manager of Handbook, Alva Franklin.

All Around Senior Max, Malcolm Gallier.

Neukom Trophy—All Around Junior Woman, Joyce Edgeman.

SCHOLARSHIP DAY

An annual event at Miami recognizes those students who have done exceptional work, or have shown unusual promise. The recipient of the outstanding award in each department is chosen by faculty members. A special assembly to honor the recipient is held at Chapel some time during the spring se-
THE PHI BETA KAPPA AWARDS

Each semester the Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship Cups are awarded to the fraternity and sorority which made the highest average in scholarship. The Phi Beta Kappa Scholarship Cups are awarded to members of the organization who are of pledges, and the Sorority Cup is awarded to both members and pledges.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY

This building is situated on the south of the campus, opposite the Power Plant. It is one of the best equipped hospitals for the treatment of students. The hospital is for the use of all students who are sick or ill, and all students who are sick or ill are expected to report to the hospital. The doctors and nurses are always present at the hospital and emergency cases are taken care of at once. The hospital is open from 9 A.M. to 12:00 noon, and from 2:00 to 5:00 P.M., and the hospital is operated by the Alpha Floral Shop.
University News Bureau

The University News Bureau, 164 Saxon Hall, not only furnishes news of Miami and Miami students, but also publishes other papers, but directs all University publications. Students are advised to inquire for the News Bureau of matters which might be of interest to them.

OXFORD

Oxford is a town of about 2,000 people. The University is located in the southeast quarter of the town proper, although it has a few buildings in other portions. The chief thoroughfare is High Street, on which the bus stop is located, and on which most business visitors are to be found.

To get to High Street from the railroad station, go one square east and two north. Follow High Street east until you arrive at Miami Gates, which open into the campus.

Established 1829

"The Mishells have been printing over fifty years."

The press operates bookbinding in its engine shop in new and old equipment. Complete service. Estimates given. All grades of binding. Shrink limited to the manufacturer of books, colors, and business literature.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS

Avenue, Hamilton, Cincinnati, Chippewa, and Biddle, Tuckers, and Biddle, Akron, Pittsburgh, and Biddle. Material can be supplied in any desired color and size.

WM. MITCHELL PRINTING CO.

Editor, Printer and Publisher

GREENFIELD, INDIANA

This book is from our press.
"The Man's Shop of Miam"

University Men Prefer
This Store for
Fire
CLOTHES
and
Smart
WEARING APPAREL
NESSELHAUF &
PETERS

"University Styles"